
1) KEEP PROTECTIVE LAMINATION IN PLACE 

GT FLEX comes with a super-thin, protective lamination on both sides.
Leave these protective layers in place throughout the thermoforming
process. They help protect the aligner from ab- sorbing potentially nasty
chemicals from the printed aligner models and from dust or other de- bris
that could reduce the clarity of the finished aligner. 

2) THERMOFORMING 
 

* See notes about heating times  below. 
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*IMPORTANT NOTE ABOUT HEATING TIMES 

Heating times are general guidelines; individual machines may act
differently. 

If sheet does not adapt well to model, increase or decrease heating time in
five-second increments until ideal adaptation is achieved. If sheet folds
when thermoformed, bubbles appear in the thermoformed device, or the
device is otherwise not clear, check to make sure the machine’s heating
element is calibrated correctly and/or reduce heating time until issue no
longer occurs. 

INSTRUCTIONS:
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3) TRIMMING AND POLISHING 

We recommend using sharp carbide cutters and finishing burs over
sintered diamond or stone. To smooth and shine edges after cutting, use a
hand piece on slow speed with a felt cone and fine- grade pumice. 

CLEANING 

Do not use solvent to clean GT FLEX sheets or devices. 

Keeping the protective lamination in place during thermoforming and
finishing should minimize the need for cleaning GT FLEX aligners. But if
you do want to clean them, we recommend using a clean, wet cloth. (Note:
for spot-cleaning - or to remove excess polishing material - a small amount
of isopropyl alcohol on a cotton swab or cloth may be used as well.)

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 

When thermoforming, grinding, or polishing thermoforming materials: 1)
avoid contact with hot or molten material as it may cause thermal burns,
2) wear appropriate protection to protect eyes and face, and 3) work in a
well-ventilated area and wear appropriate respiratory protection to avoid
inhaling dust or irritating vapors that may be given off as a result of
thermal decomposition. 

GT FLEX materials are single-use only. 

STORAGE 

Store GT FLEX materials in a cool, dry place - between 5°C (41°F) and 30°C
(86°F) - and keep out of direct sunlight. 

GT FLEX materials are packed in a resealable, foil pouch. If foil pouch is
quickly and properly sealed after opening, remaining sheets in pouch
remain usable for up to 20-30 days (depending upon the number of times
the pouch is subsequently opened, overall humidity of the environment,
and the like). To extend this time even further - for up to 2-3 months -
place a silica gel desiccant pack into the pouch when resealing it (be sure
to use a desiccant pack that meets regulatory specifications for contact
with food and drugs). 
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